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ScreenRec ? The Fastest Growing Free Screen Recorder For Business Announces New Version For Linux[4]

ScreenRec has been widely recognized as one of the best free screen recording software
available. Previously, only Windows users could benefit from its cloud storage, private link
sharing, and upscale security features. Now, however, ScreenRec has joined the ranks of free
Linux screen recorders.
When the team over at StreamingVideoProvider first released ScreenRec in 2018, there was
stiff competition in the face of giants like Windows Game Recorder, OBS, and even Camtasia.
Yet, its creator, the CEO of StreamingVideoProvider Deyan Shkodrov, knew he had
something worthwhile because ScreenRec had drastically improved the efficiency of
collaboration between him and his team.

ScreenRec - The Fastest Growing Free Screen Recorder For Business Announces New Version For Linux[5]

Veeam Availability Suite v10 Enhances NAS Backup, DR and Security [6]

The Humble Digital Tabletop Bundle 2 is out with Slay the Spire, Armello and more [7]

In need of a few new games? The Humble Digital Tabletop Bundle 2 just launched today with
a pretty damn good selection of Linux games on offer.

With deck-building and real-time action 'One Step From Eden' launches on March 26 [8]

Announced today, One Step From Eden from developer Thomas Moon Kang is going to be
releasing on March 26 and they've managed to pull in Humble Bundle as their publisher.
It's going to join a long list of crowdfunded games available on Linux and I'm personally
excited about this. Blending multiple genres together with inspiration coming from Mega Man
Battle Network, One Step from Eden is a roguelike deck-builder fused with a super-fast action
game as you and enemies throw abilities across the screen. Check out their brand new trailer:
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